1. This week of January 8-12, Brown Contracting completed about 60% of the storm drainage work under Gateway Boulevard.

2. Week of January 15 – 19, 2018 - Brown Contracting will complete the following, weather permitting:
   a. Construct the remaining 8” storm drain main, including two new curb inlets.
   b. Tap the existing 12” water main along the west side of Gateway in order to provide new water services for KFC and Vintage Inn.
   c. Construct a new 8” water main and two 2” water services from W Oswald to McDonalds. The new trench will cross under the west half of Gateway Boulevard.

3. Week of January 22 – 26, 2018
   a. Complete water main trench on east side of Gateway and install two new 2” services and one hydrant at McDonalds.
   b. Complete boring under Gateway Blvd for new 2” water services at Vintage Inn and KFC.

4. Weeks of January 29 – February 14, 2018
   a. Construct new curbs and accessible ramps.
   b. Excavate driveway between Vintage Inn and KFC as well as left hand lane of Gateway Boulevard and begin prepping for new steel reinforcement and pouring concrete surface.

5. February 15, weather permitting:
   a. Open driveway and one lane of Gateway Boulevard.

Where possible, pedestrian access will be maintained using steel plates over sidewalk sections that have been removed.
On Wednesday, January 18, an 8” sanitary sewer main located under Adams Avenue, between Hwy 99 and N 7th Street, will be replaced by city crews. Please note that the street will be closed for this work.